ACADEMIC SENATE RETREAT MINUTES

DATE: August 25, 2022

PRESENT: Suzette Nynas, Matt Queen
         Mara Pierce, Jennifer Lynn
         Scott Butterfield, Rakesh Sah
         Susan Gregory, Rachael Waller
         John Pannell, Austin Bennett
         Paul Pope, Melissa Boehm
         Heather Thompson-Bahm, Sep Eskandari
         Stefani Hicswa

PRESIDING: Jen Lynn, Chair

Dr. Lynn welcomed all present. A discussion followed with the Provost and Chancellor about proposed advising teams, scholarships, and retention goals.

The Senators also discussed an academic freedom policy, how we talk about Gen Ed, administrator evaluations this Fall, the new programs process, the faculty ResearchFest to be held at Craft Local, CourseLeaf updates, and Senate meetings returning to the Admin Building.
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